1  First state in the nation and world to organize and implement the Law Enforcement Torch Run (LETR) in 1981
20 Sports offered
23 Unified Champion Schools in Kansas
26 Years of the annual Sports Memorabilia Auction in Wichita to benefit SOKS
34 Years of the Wilt Chamberlin KU Mens’ Basketball Clinic
40 Young athletes ages 2-7 participating in programs to develop motor skills
52 Percentage of Special Olympics adults that have jobs
59 Delegation of athletes, coaches, Unified partners and LETR representing SOKS at the 2018 Special Olympics USA Games in Seattle
76 State, regional and local competitions
102 Local programs and teams
438 Athletes screened at Healthy Athlete events
501 Unified partners competing together on teams with disabled and non-disabled athletes
591 Certified and assistant coaches training athletes across the state
1,074 Athletes participating in health and wellness programs
1,301 Law Enforcement personnel participating in the Torch Run
1,685 Miles run across Kansas during the Torch Run
4,279 Registered family members
4,367 Registered athletes
9,000 Number of volunteers needed to run competitions and fundraisers
23,885 Medals and ribbons awarded at competitions
28,153 Meals served to athletes at competitions
89,814 $ value of free Healthy Athlete screenings
201,236 E-Newsletter recipients
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